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From the Pastor
You wake up in the morning, grab a
cup of coffee, flip on the TV and there it
is. Morning after morning, the venue my
change: Cairo one day; Tripoli the next.
And it's come to many cities in this
country. People everywhere are
demanding change. Many Arab people
want to experience something that
they've never experienced, but we take
for granted: true freedom. The goal is
pretty much the same in the street demonstrations in America. Oh, our street
demonstrators aren't trying to overthrow
a ruthless dictator. But they – rightly, I
believe – want to do something about
the two percent of the population that
is increasingly controlling the lives and
destiny of the rest of us "98 percenters."
"What's this got to do with with
church?" you might ask. Well, if the
Bible is correct, God is probably in the
midst of all this activity. Back in Moses'

time, the Exodus was considered by the
Egyptians as simply a political event. To
the Hebrews, however, God was rescuing
them from the wrath of Pharaoh. The
execution of Jesus a couple thousand
years later, if noticed by the Romans at
all, was simply a 'blip' on their army's
radar screen. But to Christians, it has
meant victory over death; part of the
drama of salvation.

him. Isaiah and Jeremiah spoke to the
people as their enemies were bangling
on the gates of the holy city of Jerusalem.

Similarly, I believe that God is at work
in all the worldwide unrest. How? I
think we'll know that better when we
come out the other side. In the meantime know that God is always faithful,
working out His purposes out in His
"But all these demonstrations – here and time and His way.
abroad – are disturbing, if not downright
scary. I thought God was a God of peace Bill Cruikshank
and love!" Over the long haul, your
assumption is correct, but most of
the time, when God enters the
Church Humor
affairs of history as they are
unfolding, it's always scary. The
"Dull preachers make the best martyrs.
call of Moses and the prophets by
They are so dry they burn well."
God was not accomplished with
~C.H. Spurgeon
sweetness. Moses had a bush
burst into flames right in front of

History & Archives Committee
When we began planning this year's
Homecoming service, the committees
involved discovered something
fascinating: our Rev. Cruikshank had no
clue what we were talking about. "They
don't do Homecoming in Upstate New
York," he tells us. It seems incumbent
on us this year, then, to show our
preacher what a good Eastern Shore
Homecoming service is actually like. To
that end, our service will have not only
special music but a classic Methodist
hymn-sing. Come prepared to belt out
some of the old standards!
As I write, we are about a week in
advance of Homecoming. Next
weekend is, in fact, going to be choc-abloc full of Homecoming festivities, as
Saturday is Colonel Richardson's
second annual Homecoming Parade
and Fall Festival. The parade will take
place in Preston starting at 10 a.m., with

the festival commencing at the school
campus at American Corner at 11 a.m.
As last year, Bethesda is submitting an
entry in the parade. If you want to help
out (and we could sure use some help!),
drop me a line, or meet us at Bethesda at
9 a.m. on Saturday morning. No church
should stand aloof from the community
it serves, and participating in these types
of events, and being seen out in Preston,
is one sure way to remind people that
we exist.
Finally, during the luncheon following
our Homecoming service on Sunday, we
will have a picture station set up on the
stage. Christy (my sister-in-law and the
designer of the Bugle) will be
professionally photographing anyone
who wants to come up and have a
portrait taken. Digital copies of the
portraits will be supplied for free, but
donations will gladly be accepted to

support the work of the History and
Archives Committee. We can also
provide prints of pictures for a small
fee to cover expenses. If you haven't
had a portrait taken in awhile, now is
your chance to do so!

Eric Cheezum
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News Briefs
Sunday worship service will
remain at 10 am henceforth.
Sunday, October 16 is
Homecoming Sunday! All
members and friends of Bethesda,
past and present, are invited and
encouraged to attend.
This year's Charge Conference will
take place Saturday, November 5,
at 1 p.m. All are welcome and
invited to attend. All reports must
be submitted by October 23.
Readers may have
noticed the window
in the chapel donated
by the Epworth
League. The window was
installed when the
structure was added on in
1903. In its day, the League
was
the youth fellowship of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. After the merger of
the Methodist Episcopal, Methodist
Episcopal South, and Methodist
Protestant denominations in 1939,
the Epworth League became known
as the Methodist Youth Fellowship
(MYF), and, after 1968, the United
Methodist Youth Fellowship.

"To be human you must bear witness to justice. Justice is
what love looks like in public -- to be human is to love and
be loved."
~Cornell West

Running the Christian Life
Paul and the writer of Hebrews use the
imagery of a competitive race when
describing the Christian life. There are
great lessons to learn from our test
(Hebrews 12:1-3, 1 Corinthians 9:24-27).
The Christian life takes effort just like a
competitive runner trains his or her
body for the race. The disciplines of
Bible reading, prayer, and witnessing are
some things that we don’t always want
to do but are essential in our spiritual
maturation as Christians. 1 Peter 4:11
tells us that we can’t rely on our own
power to do these things, but the power
and strength that God gives.

The writer of Hebrews tells us that we
ought to “throw off everything that
hinders.” For the competitive runner
wearing dress shoes, pants, a dress shirt
and a suit jacket is alright but if he or
she wants to win the race, these things
With thanks to Rev. Philip Lawton
will hinder them.
There might be
something that we
are involved in that
is not necessarily
Members and friends have committed $915 a week in

bad but that is hindering our
commitment to Christ. The Bible says
that we should make the hard decision
to get rid of it. The writer of Hebrews
says we are to stop committing “the sin
that so easily entangles.” This is the
wrong that we do that trips us up in our
walk with Christ. Hebrews 12:3 says that
we are to “consider Him.” This means
that we are to compare and contrast our
lives over and against Christ.
These verses have challenged and
encouraged me for years and I hope that
they will do the same for you. Let us as
a church, run the race, maturing in our
Christian faith – together.

Chris Farnell

Weekly Income

subscriptions to Bethesda. Weekly income is reported
relative to that figure, with a breakdown of subscription
versus general plate income.
Attendance

Pledges

Plate

Total

Sept. 25

37

$660

$62

$722

Oct. 2

35

$1,267

$54

$1,321

Oct. 9

34

$407

$62

$469

Minimum Expected Income (3 weeks): $2745
Actual Income: $2512
2011 Average Attendance: 48

Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice.
Let your gentleness be known to everyone. The
Lord is near. Do not worry about anything, but in
everything by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made known to
God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all
understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ
Jesus.Finally, beloved, whatever is true, whatever is honorable,
whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is pleasing, whatever is
commendable, if there is any excellence and if there is anything
worthy of praise, think about these things. Keep on doing the things
that you have learned and received and heard and seen in me, and
the God of peace will be with you.
~Philippians 4: 4-9~

Circle of Concern
Betty Hinnershitz
2701 Choptank Main St.
Preston, MD 21655
410-673-7383

Gloria Trice
21850 Water St
Preston, MD 21655
410-673-7339

Tharon Harrington
500 S. Dupont Blvd
Milford, DE 19963
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At Nursing Homes
Bea Trice
William Hill Manor
Easton, MD

Superintendent’s Corner
“Why do we have Charge Conference?”
The key word is "conference."
Methodism is not about "Jesus and me”
and there are no "independent
churches." The essence of Methodism is
accountability to God and one another.
John Wesley recognized that original sin
had corrosive effects upon the individual.
The class and the conference were tools
to keep sin in check. Grace can only be
truly effective when the individual is
placed in a structure of accountability.
And the "class" – later, "charge" – too
must be held accountable by the District
Superintendent and Annual Conference.

classes and not churches. All the classes
of Methodists in a geographical area
would meet quarterly with the Presiding
Elder to give an account of their spiritual
life by responding to a prescribed set of
questions.
However, by the 1840s these classes
began to take the shape of
congregations, and the conferences
became more concerned with financial
and temporal matters (before then there
was hardly any recording of detailed
financial information). The quarterly
conference and presiding elder stayed in
place until the 1939 merger.

Before the term became "charge
Although the Circuit became a Charge
conference" it was "quarterly conference." and the Presiding Elder became District
Early Methodists were members of

Homecoming Memories
Our upcoming Homecoming celebration
at Bethesda brings back lots of memories
of my youth spending Homecoming at
Eldorado United Methodist Church.
Ours was a little different from what we
do in Preston. We would have two
services: one would be at 2:00 p.m. on
Sunday afternoon, and the other would
be held about 6:00 p.m. that evening.
Usually a former minister from our
church would be invited back to do the
services. Also, musical groups, such as
The Christian Troopers, would be on
hand for renditions of old Methodist
hymns. There were also some solos by
local members of the church, such as my
brother, Wallace Lord, Jr., along with the
choir from our church. The church was
small but always decorated so prettily
with orange, yellow, white, and rust
colored chrysanthemums for fall.

the dinner, and then everyone would go
back upstairs for the second program at
6:00 p.m.

Superintendent, the basic Wesleyan idea
of accountability nonetheless remains to
this day. When the Charge Conference
convenes, with the permission and under
the direction of the District
Superintendent, it is as if all the other
Charge Conferences in the Annual
Conference are also meeting to conduct
the business of the Lord. This is the
embodiment of the Methodist ideal of
"Connectionalism."
Methodism has always run contrary to
the American notion of individualism. In
its best moments the Charge Conference
embraces the Biblical idea of the Body of
Christ.

Rev. Gary Moore

A Scene from Rev.
Moore's Inauguration

The purpose of this old tradition was to
bring everyone that had ever attended the
church (old and young) back home so they
could get to see each other again once
more.

Mary Cheezum

As a youngster growing up in rural
Caroline county, I have wonderful
Rev. Moore and Bishop Peggy Johnson
childhood memories of going to some of
the local churches, in addition to Bethesda. share a laugh during the service. (picture
My sister and I were always called upon to courtesy of Karen Reed)
participate in the church programs at
Saturday evening, September 24, Rev.
Smithson (Hog Creek) and in Bethlehem.
Gary Moore was officially inaugurated
The Fall always brought a Homecoming
as Easton District Superintendent. The
program in which the preacher at
Smithson, Mrs Nordberg, gave the message service took place at St. Mark's UMC,
Moore's former charge, in Easton, with
and the choir sang. A couple of the ladies,
representatives present from all across
We always held a dinner, and everyone
Mrs Rebecca Christopher and India
the district, and the Peninsulawas invited to attend. It was held in the
Quidas (my aunt), would also perform a
Delaware Conference. Rev. Moore's
church basement which was not very big, duet. Many folks from the community
but everyone seemed to be able to find a would come for this special service even if sermon, entitled "Connections" will be
digested in afuture issue.
place to sit. Usually all of the ladies
they did not attend church regularly. I
jumped in and prepared the dinner.
remember the congregation would bring
Dinner usually consisted of ham, roast
canned goods, be it home canned or
The History and
beef, or baked chicken, and always came store-bought, and vegetables from their
Archives Committee
with mashed potatoes, dressing, sweet
farms and gardens. These were given to the
wishes to thank Bill
potatoes, cranberry sauce, and of course
preacher as a type of payment for his or
Bennett for repairing
dumplings. Other sides included mashed her work along with the small salary. Many
the rope on the
turnips, kale, stringbeans, rolls, and sweet of the small community churches gave
church bell recently,
potato biscuits. The dinner was usually
food to the pastor as payment for a joband for documenting the bell for us
held about 4:30 p.m. so everyone that
well-done and to show appreciation.
while up in the tower.
attended could enjoy their dinner and
Kay
Fairbank
visiting with old friends from their past.
There were lots of pies, cakes, and
various desserts to eat before winding up
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Homecoming History Parade
fortunate enough to know her. She has
not allowed herself to fall into a trap
and believe that her twilight years could
be of little worth. Such thinking could
sentence a person to the prison cell of
self pity, surrounded by four walls of
doubt, depression, uselessness, and grief.
But that was not for Mrs. Butler. Right
up to her recent illness she could
garden wit the youngest and she stayed
active in the church and community.

Twenty-five Years Ago...
Buster Lord delivered the following
talk during a Sunday School class in
the Fall of 1986, twenty-five years ago.
The subject of the talk, Elva Rebecca
Cheezum Butler, had been a teacher
at Preston School from 1918 to 1960,
and Lord – like many in Preston –
had been one of her students. Born
October 9, 1898, Butler graduated
from Preston School in 1914, when
there were only ten grades available.
She went on to attend Normal
(Teacher) School at what is now
Towson University, graduating in
1917. Butler returned to Preston in
1918, where she taught seventh grade
for most of her career. She married
Eddie Ray Butler in July 1920, and
they lived on a farm at Hynson for
the next forty years. Upon retiring, the
Butlers moved to Preston and lived in
a home they built on Sunset
Boulevard. In that time, Butler
involved herself in many community
organizations, especially Bethesda.
She died on February 17, 1988.

Fifty Years Ago...

October 12, 1986

Because of her trust in God she has
become one of His special possessions.
Her old age is not a mistake...nor an
oversight…nor an afterthought, but a
blessing from God to me and to those
of you who know her. Her smile
radiates with God’s love and her talents
have been a blessing to many.

Growing old is a fact we must all face.…
This thought came home to me this
week as I experienced another birthday….
Now it really wasn’t my birthday that
made me think of growing old, but it
was the birthday of a dear friend of mine
and yours, Mrs. Butler.

My friends, God also wants you to
become His special possession. He has
given each one of us talents and a love
to share with others as we spend time
on this earth. The sharing of those
talents and love are not supposed to
close just because we grow old.

God has allowed her to reach her 88th
birthday. Her physical body might be
wearing out but mentally she is very
alert. Her life and her belief in God has
[sic] left a mark on those who are

The older we get the more we have a
tendency to look back over our life and
wish we had done some things
differently. Esepcially those things
which would have developed a closer
relationship with God. That is why
we need to pray today that we will be
a faithful and valuable vessel for God
in the future.

Elva Butler ca. 1955

Many people out there need your
Christian love, regardless of your
age….Each day you delay could mean
another lost soul….Decide now to
become His disciple. Don’t wait
until you are old, then look back
and wish you had made that
decision years ago. Your happiness
is found in Christ…Now! Amen.

Buster Lord

m the winte
A view of Bethesda fro

esy of Buster Lord).
r of 1961 (photo court

Buster Lord in 2011.
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Homecoming History Parade, contd.
rehabilitator of Herbert Hoover, and
inspired in me an affection for his
presidency that I try to convey when I
teach US history even now. She helped
This year, on April 21, Dora Mitchell
would have been 80 years old. I'm not me interview her mother about Preston's
World War I experience when I was a
sure a day goes by that I don't miss
her, or think of something she could
have told me about Preston history if
she were still around.

Eighty Years Ago...

Dora was a ubiquitous presence in my
life until her death in 2004. She was
virtually a member of the family. Her
mother, Clara, and my great-aunt Elva
were born a year apart (Elva was a year
older, born in 1898), and Elva and her
husband, Ed, were Dora's godparents.
That meant that Dora was at all of our
family get-togethers, even after Elva
and Ed, and all of the rest my greataunts, had passed away. She was such
a close part of our lives that, I'm told,
she changed Dad's diapers when he
was a baby!
Dora Mitchell in 1988
Dora ran the choir and played the
organ at Bethesda when I was in my
teens, Some of my best memories of
her come from the music
"spectaculars" we had at the church in
the early 1990s, with her playing the
piano and Rev. Alvin Willink manning
the organ. I remember the first time
Tom and I played our horns together
at Bethesda for Christmas Eve: it was
December of 1991 and we were
rehearing a few weeks beforehand.
Afterward, Dora invited us and the
choir and the Willinks over to her
house on Main Street (the one next to
the Lutheran Church). How wonderful
it was to step in from that cold night
into that warm house, and then to be
served cider with cinnamon sticks in
it! I had never experienced warmth
like that -- in the form of the punch or
the welcome we received.
Dora was interested in history and
obsessed with politics. She was a very
conservative Republican who loved
talk radio and quoted it relentlessly.
She hated liberalism and its effects on
American morality, which she believed
was in steep decline. We used to sit
around complaining about Bill
Clinton together! She was an early and
strong influence on my political views.
She also shaped my understanding of
history. She was a defender and

junior in high school, leading to my
lifelong love of Woodrow Wilson. I
dedicated my co-authored book to her
when it was published in 2003, sadly just
before she died.

One prominent memory of Dora is of
her sitting at her desk at Evey's TV –
another fixture of Preston life now
nearly lost to history – doing the
books and being teased by Tom Evey.
Another is of sitting on her side porch
on humid summer nights, talking
about history and politics and church.
She had a bird cage out there with a
fake bird in it – one example of
Dora's whimsy. When I went away to
South Carolina, I always tried to stop
in and see Dora when I was home. I
was lucky to be home the week she
and Clara died, and so could be
present for their sad, joint memorial
service.
Dora was somehow timeless. She
never really looked her age, and it is
hard to imagine her at eighty years
old. Dora was part of the landscape of
the Preston of my youth, one that
disappears a little more with each
passing year. Working on nearly eight
years since she left us, too, I still find it
hard to imagine Preston – or
Bethesda – without her.

Eric Cheezum

Twenty Years Ago...

From the News an
d
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Homecoming History Parade, Contd.

Ninety Years Ago...
In an impressive
ceremony following
the morning
worship service at Bethesda Methodist Church, Preston,
ground was broken for the new Fellowship Hall and
Educational Building on the northwest side of the present
edifice.

Fifty-five Years Ago...

Rev. H.C. Jeffers used the regular church ritual for such
occasions before contractor Albert Gregory, of Easton,
presented a special silver coated spade to Howard M.
Harris, chairman of the building committee, who broke the
ground and turned over the sod. He in turn was followed
by A.T. Blades, president of the Official Board, and others.
Charles H. Preston, Jr. served as song leader in closing the
service.
The women of the church served delicious sandwiches,
cake and coffee to conclude the ceremony. Among the
visitors present were Rev. Preston Spence, Superintendent
of the Easton District Methodist Conference.

Pictured, left to right: A.T. Blades, Howard Harris, Albert
Gregory, and Rev. H.C. Jeffers.

(From the News and Farmer, November 22, 1956, 1)

The following is a transcript of a Sunday School Certificate of Admission, which was posted online with many other
artifacts by the late Sandra Willis. The original certificate was pasted into a scrapbook owned by Clara Rumbold Willis
(February 3, 1865 – September 4, 1882). Besides legal documents, this is the earliest known extant record associated with
Bethesda's ministry in Preston.
Sarah A. Hubbard has been admitted as a SCHOLAR into the Bethesda Sunday School of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, Philadelphia Conference and is entitled to all the privileges of said Sunday School during punctual attendance
and good behavior.
Age 13 yrs Register No. 71
Signed by William H. Gootee Sup't
William M. McMahan Sec'y
June 15th 1856

One Hundred Fifty Years Ago...
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Homecoming History Parade, Contd.
Ninety Years Ago...
It is believed that the picture on the
facing page shows the famous "One
Hundred Man" Sunday School class that
was established, apparently, in 1921.
Writing in 1958, Bethesda's church
historian held that the class was founded
by Rev. J.P. Outten, "largely because of his
interest." The 1920s saw a renewed
promotion of Sunday School programs
by the Wilmington Conference;
Bethesda's men's class was the most
spectacular example of this trend, which
occurred in churches all around the
Delmarva peninsula. In 1921, Bethesda
and many other churches in the
conference registered a “renewed interest
in their respective schools." Preston’s own
program probably benefited profoundly
from an offer by Caroline County Public
Schools to give extra credit for church
attendance and participation.1
The next few years saw dramatic
increases in Sunday School attendance.
In 1922, the District Superintendent,
W.A. Wise, expressed delight at what
seemed to be “an aroused sentiment
with relation to this department of the
church work,” and had especially “high
hopes…with reference to the possible
outcome of an increased number of
adult bible classes, both male and female,
organized and much alive during the
year.” “The influence of these [classes],”
Wise wrote, “is quite pronounced” at
many churches, including Bethesda.2 In
May 1923, the Caroline County Sunday
School Association held its annual
convention at Bethesda. While reports
were optimistic in all areas of Sunday
School development, they were especially
positive for adult classes at Preston,
which “held the list with an adult class of
one hundred and eight.” “This is a record
breaker,” enthused the Denton Journal
when it reported on the convention. “So
far as the officials of the association
could determine there is no town on the
globe the size of Preston having so large
an enrollment.”3 The next year, Wise's
successor, O.E. Jones, reported continued
expansion of Sunday School work.
Bethesda won special praise: although
the church did not host the most classes,
“Preston leads with the largest class, a
great crowd of 100 men.”4
Bethesda's unequaled men's class was a
sign of the times in town. Preston had

always been ahead of the pack when it
came to modernization: the farming and
canning moguls that underwrote Preston's
development needed a town equal to their
own rising stature. In the 1930s and
1940s, the town would adopt a motto –
"The Biggest Little Town on the Eastern
Shore" – to express pride at what Preston
had become. But the roots of that heyday
were to be found decades earlier, when
those same
captains of local
industry began to
reshape local
institutions in their
own image. Many
were pillars of
Bethesda Church,
which grew and
changed radically
in the thirty-five
years between
The only positively
1903 and 1938.
identified man in the
The "One Hundred
“100 Man” picture is
Man"
class merely
Howard Harris. He is
standing almost in the anticipated the
prosperity and
center of the picture,
development that
and is the man in the
back in this blown-up
would soon come
section.
to all of Preston.
The following class list comes from a
church directory published in 1921.
Readers acquainted with Preston history
will quickly recognize some of the most
important and influential men from that
era. C.E. Andrews, Chas. Andrews, Jr., E.B.
Blades (Vice President), J.T. Blades, Otis
Bramble, W.H. Cannon, Lloyd Cannon,
Capt. Frank Carroll, Merritt Carroll, C.H.
Christopher, Norman Clark, Jas H.
Corkran, Walter Covey, J.W. Cox, Chas.
Dean, Will Deen, J. Purnell Dennis, S.E.
Douglas, Dr. J.R. Downes (President),
Robert Downes, Fred Edgel, C.W. Elzey
(Secretary), Geo. N. Fluharty, Lacy Fluharty,
Roland Fluharty, Walter Fluharty, Irvin
Fooks, N.H. Fooks, Douglas Fooks, E.L.
Fooks, Jos. J. Garris, Philip Hall, N.B.
Harper, Jos. P. Harris, Howard Harris,
Frank Havercamp, Edwin Henry, Harry M.
Hollis, A.F. Hubbard, M.F. Hubbard, Alvin
C. Hubbert, E.C. Kelly, Noble Kelly, E.V.
Lane, Heber Lane, Gilbert Lane, J.K.
LeCompte, J.F. Lednum, W.P. Lednum, A.T.
Mason, A.J. Messick, Geo. Meyer, Lewis
Monath, E.T. Moore, James Moore, Byard
Nichols, John Noble, Lee Noble, C. Fulton
Noble, Cook Orrell, A.P. Osteen, J.M.
Parker, Harvey Parrott, Edward Patchett,
Frank Patchett, Raymond Payne, J.W.
Payne, Geo. Poole, Levin C. Reid, Jas. F.
Robinson, Johnnie Rumbold, M.D.
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Sandidge, Mike Sattani, Will Spies,
Archie Spies, Levin Taylor, Harry Taylor,
Gootee Todd, Olin Todd, Jas. B. Todd,
Richard Trice, Thomas L. Trice, Jr., W.T.
Tufft, C.B. Turner, Wesley Voshell, Perry
Voshell, Melvin Waldron, Melvin
Wheedleton, Chas. Whiteley, G.M.
Whiteley, Arthur Willey, W. Edwin
Wright, Grace Wright, J. Philip Wright,
H.B. Wright (Treasurer), J.O. Wright,
Norman Wright, Edgar Wrightson, Wm.
Wrightson
Although the "One Hundred Man" class
seems to have dispersed around 1925, at
the end of Outten's pastorate, its
memory still lingers. Gene Harris
remembers, for instance, that his father
(who is in the picture, see inset) "always
talked about" the class. During
Bethesda's various anniversaries and
special services – in 1936, 1958, 1969,
1985, and last year – the class featured
as an important milestone for the
church.

Thanks to Gene Harris and Fletcher
Sisk, Jr.
_____________________________________
1 1921 Conference Journal, 72.
2 1922 Conference Journal, 78.
3 Denton Journal, May 19, 1923, 5.
4 1924 Conference Journal, 76.

Thirty Years Ago...

From the News and Farmer, October
15, 1981, 5.
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Visit us online at PrestonBethesdaUMC.org!
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